WE DEVELOP FOOD AND BEVERAGES CONCEPTS TO BUILD MEANINGFUL PRODUCTS
AND SUSTAINABLE BRANDS.

WHO WE ARE
I am F&B is a group of professionals active in the food
& beverages (F&B) market since 1999. Since 2014 the
founder of F&B started the brand Iam Super Juice with his
2 compagnons. Started with a secondhand van approching the independent market in the major cities in The
Netherlands. Currently we supply 2.500 locations in The
Netherlands and exporting to 20+ coutries worldwide.
With a passion for F&B, we strive to create pure and
honest F&B concepts for everyone.
Over the years we have built and marketed various
F&B concepts based on our accumulated knowledge
and experience. We attended all major international F&B exhibitions, next to that we regularly visit all
corners of the world to conduct market research.
With this we discover the latest trends. We use this
knowledge and experience to develop our own F&B
concepts.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?
At I am F&B, we develop and create food & beverage
concepts with which meaningful products and
sustainable brands are built. In addition to product
development, we also do marketing and distribution in
the Netherlands and 20+ other countries.
We own the value chain from A to Z and can thus
guarantee the best quality at every stage of the process.

OUR GOAL
Developing pure, honest and sustainable
F&B concepts with which we can contribute
to make the world a better place. We want
to achieve this by means of products of a
high quality, at an affordable price.
Our goal is to make better products than is
currently available, by making the healthiest
products per product category. This aims to
create a better future for our children and all
subsequent generations.

IAM SUPERJUICE
Iam Super Juice is a new fruit juice brand
with appealing design and competitive
pricing and is based on 6 of the most
special and healthy fruits; lychee, passion
fruit, mango, mangosteen, soursop and
coconut. We don’t use any preservatives
and ‘Iam Super Juice’ is never made from
concentrate. It’s produced and bottled in
Asia.

IAM SUPERWATER
Neutralize your body
Because of a complicated production process, Iam SuperWater is ultra-hydrating and
supplemented with all natural minerals and
antioxidants. Subsequently, Iam SuperWater has increased alkaline levels to decrease
the acid levels in your body. The combination of these properties creates the great
synergy that stimulates wellbeing, balance
and hydration.
High quality water
Iam SuperWater provides ultimate hydration without calories, sugar and artificial
additives. Iam SuperWater is refreshing
high quality water for everyone who wants
to get more out of water. With increased
alkalinity, various minerals and many antioxidants we provide the world superior water with a focus on high quality

An all-natural, organic soft drink, that is
available in 7 flavors. All our flavors are
known as “superfoods” because of their
health benefits. At Iam Super Soda we
are sincerely passionate about the 100%
organic ingredients and flavors we use to
develop our drinks. To get an incomparable
flavor we only use the highest quality ingredients obtained from dedicated and expert
suppliers.

I am Giving Back is our own initiative to do
something back for the community. We
think it is important that everyone on the
world is provided with healthy products and
this is something we would gladly help with.
That is why we are committed to making
clean drinking water and healthy food more
accessible to the people who need it most.
In this way we want to do our part to give
something back to the community.

WHERE TO FIND
You can find our products in 2500 locations in The
Netherlands and 20+ countries worldwide, within the
sales channels: independent retail, mainstream retail,
fast service horeca, horeca, ethnic, petrol and out of
home.
Countries
The Netherlands			China
France					Kuwait
Surinam				Slovenië
Denmark				Tsjechië
Finland				Roemenië
Ireland					Griekenland
Germany				Qatar
UK					Iran
USA					Austria
Iceland				Belgium
Spain					Portugal
Croatia				Poland
Curacao				Ghana

www.iamf-b.com

